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TREATMENT AT HOMEÏMS II CUPSIGNAL HILL BATTERY.THE BOARD WANTS ! 
WIDE-OPEN TOWN

MR. C. H. LUGRIN
ENTERS A PROTESTI Superintendent of Naval Works Trans

ferred to Esquiinalt—New 
Buildings.

j Sergeant-Major Warwick, superinten- 
i dent of works at Work Point Barracks,
| under whose supervision many of the 

new and important buildings there have 
! been erected, has been transferred to 

t Esquimalt and is to have charge of theSO INSTRUCT CHIEF building of the new battery on Signal 
Hill, He is likewise to superintend 

•-------------- the construction of a number of build
ings to be* erected,' it is said, principally 

Authorize Removal of Restrictions on as officers’ quarters^ Where these are
to be placed cannot now be learned.

The construction of the battery, it is 
understood, will be first undertaken. Tt 
will be located on the top pinnacle of 
the rocks which form the hill and will 
have,- when in position, a commanding 

The board of police commissioners sweep of the whole harbor, out. even
into the Straits. It has been stated on 
many occasions that when the gun is 
ready for service many buildings how 
standing will be in its way and will 

decided have to be removed or torn down. The 
upon at a private session held last night j owners of these properties have been 
and although the Mayor vigorously op- I long expecting notice to vacate, but up 
nosed the resolutions on the subject, he tm recently had received no warning
was nowerless to nrevent their Dassin- ! f,om the authorities, although the in- was powerless to prevent tneir passm„, tentioug of the naTal officiai8 t0 ,,iacn a
the other two members, Aid. Worthing- j ,,owel.ful gun on the M1, h„fl been com.
ton and W. H. Price, being a majority. ! n on talk in the town tor upwards of a

In order that their motion authoriz- year. Several of the buildings will not
ing wide-open gambling could go into ef- I he in the way of any discharge from
feet it was necessary to rescind a pre- 1 the gun, but would bo liable to suffer

LEGMakes a Correction and Furnishes a 
Possible Reason for the Colonist’s 

Eccentricities.
Dr. Hartman’s Free Advice to Women==A Generous

Offer to The Afflicted. Press GalleiTHE COMMISSIONERS HOW REFUGEES ARE
TREATED BY BRITISH

The bulk of this all 
taken up with MMr. Editor: No one understands bet- -was

contribution to the del 
dress in reply to the

His speech i

ter than I the difficulty of correctly re
porting a speaker or can recognize more 
quickly when deliberate misrepresenta
tion is intended. I assert without hes- 

that the Colonist’s report of 
my remarks at the Victoria theatre last 
night was made with the deliberate in
tention of misrepresenting what I said. 
I am reported to have said, after stat
ing that the Canadian Northern under 
the contract would terminate at Bute 
Inlet: “However, it would connect

I Throne, 
with frequent intern! 
.government side, whirl! 
■succeeded in turning on I 
The close of the afteriJ 
remarkable for the in J

Men, Women and Children Have Their 
Every Want Provided For—The 

Weekly Rations.

Gambling in City—News Caused 
Great Indignation.

itation

6S A3
ik
\ up by the opposition fol 

sjf the government’s rd 
-tions and the refusal ofj 
to disclose the same, 

of dissent when

ySituated on the racecourse three miles 
with the Island railway, which it was-1 outside the city, and surrounded by 
proposed to extend to the north end of ! 
the Island.” The two thousand people | 
present at the meeting know that I de- \ 
voted at least fifteen minutes to show- ’ nesburg is one of the healthiest in South 
ing that the Canadian Northern would ! Africa. Recently over 5,000 
not connect with any railway on the | were encamped there, but that number 
Island, and that I contrasted the pro- ; , . m Q nonject in this respect with the British , has now dwindled down to 3,000. The

Boers have large families, ten being con-

have adopted the wide-open policy as 
regards gambling in the city, and the 
chief of police has received his instruc
tions accordingly. This was

m "A-
ïs

trees, which ward off the heat of the 
sun’s /rays, the refugee camp at Johan- Æ0ÊmMrs. Nellie

Blyler.
mur
mated that the House■persons In the evening.

The night session dexl 
lute inefficiency of thl 

“The opposition assailej 
'benches for failing tj 

regarding the Cl

m

MM ...Pacific.
I am also reported to have said of ! sidèred quite 

this extension of the B. & N.: “Such I Johannesburg as a city is noted for its
ïïax? ! «->*•«,

pie who were present know that I said South Africa. The heat is never in- 
nothing of the kind, and that what I i tense, even on the .hottest day. The 
did say was that the railway needed , altitude is 0,000 ft, above sea level, 
to properly develop the Island was one j How changed the old racecourse looks 
from Comox to Alberni and from Al- : to-day! Where the thoroughbreds once 
berni south by way of the Cowichan val- j rested fretfully in their loose boxes, 
ley, which, would open a rich mining, ' Boer families are now peacefully dwel- 
fcimber and farming district, which the ling, and prefer them to the tents. The 
extension of the E. & N. from Wei- j grand stand has been partially changed 
lington to Comox would not do. j into a hospital, a portion being used as

I am also reported to have said: “As 1 a school for the children. The cry of 
far as the Canadian Northern is con- : the cheery bookmaker is no longer 
cemed, it would do more good to Van- ; ^eard. 
couver than to Victoria.” The two | j noticed that the refugees seemed
thousand people present know that happier jn Johannesburg than in other 
what I said was that Vancouver would ; oamps in the Orange River Colony. At 
have an advantage in point of distance : Bioemfontein the heat was so great and 
and in having one less transfer of tiie poor children wer% dying so fast 
freight and passengers over V ictoria, so ! wj^h typhoid, that /everyone seemed 
far as a railway terminating at the , 
head .of Bute Inlet is concerned, 
a railway terminating at the head of j 
Bute Inlet would not be the Canadian '
Northern, as the people of this prov
ince have always understood* and ..
which I always Advocated in Victoria. ! reillv seemed ns ,f they had forgotten 
That was a railway having an alL-rail all• their troubles. They have good 
line to .Victoria and operating the whole ■ water, cool, green grass for the children 
system from this," city, to Lake Superior, to play- on, and fine .trees to shelter the 
a? one system; just as. j,t>e Canadian , old .pemde. • . ' ' '
Pacific is onerated from Vancouver. ". | Superintendent Noble told me that the

The report says: “He' told what he death-rite was about five per week, and
had done" at Ottawa in the interests of had been as low as one for some time.

This is ! Everything has been done to make the 
Boers Feel at Home

i)Vmoderate size. «Sma
■9 -grams 

and Capt. Tatlow accul 
■of vending the Comox 
railway charter to Maq 
The damaging acensatio 
■ply, but caused manifesi 
■the government bene]

11(bitvious resolution passed on December from efopeussion. 
8th, 1900, prohibiting games of chance 
in the city. This resolution, as officially 
recorded, was as follows: “That in
structions bo given the chief of police 1 Fine 
to see that no gambling is carried on 
in the city, and that a copy of this res
olution be sent to the chief of police.”

%
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New Mill Erected Under His 
Superintendent in Tahiti.

x y' Àr- /

avoid further trouble tin 
an adjournment till Tu 
■finally carried.

In the Maui News of February 11th 
The resolutions passed by the major- appears an interesting account of the trial 

ity vote at the secret meeting of the rnn a new sugar m;n jugt erected 
commissioners last night—the résolu- there under the superintendence of J. N. 
tions which instruct the chief of police g. Williams, formerly resident in this 
to remove restrictions on gambling, and c;ty. The News says: 
which is officially recorded on the min- “Like a powerful giant awakened from 
«tes—is as follows: deep slumber, the Pnunene mill on

“ta) That the resolution of December Wednesday morning at 10.45 gave a 
8th, 1900, relating to gambling be re- great shiver that clanked and rattled its 
scinded. iron limbs, stretched forth its great arms,

“(b) That complaints having been puffed forth gulps of steam, and began 
made that gambling is taking place in to draw between its teeth tons of juicy, 
secret places, therefore the commission- succulent cane from which were soon 
ers instruct the chief of police to allow flowing a little river of cane juice. So 
cards and other games to take place as nicely planned and so well built was 
heretofore under strict police snrveil- the vast array of machinery that it 
lance.” moved as though it bad a soul hidden

Both of these were ' strongly opposed somewhere which controlled and direct- 
by the -Mayor, hut were carried over his ’ ed its movements. Every piston, belt 
voté, - and pulley did its work# "and bad-one

"X As will be remembèd,” the resolution strolled ipto thé; mill half an-hour after 
✓ dated December Stir, 1900, was passed ! It began to run, he'could not have told 

consequent on the agitation against by observation -that the mill was running 
gambling on the part of Rev. Robert on a trial test.
Hughes and others. It was carried at “To Mr. J. N. S. Williams, the con- 
a meeting held to deal with a commun- structing engineer, belongs the credit 
ication addressed to the board by rhe of having so well fulfilled his trust that 
reverend gentleman on the subject. From the mill proved a success from the time 
this meeting the press was excluded, that the first cane stack dropped be- 
Needless to say, last night’s session was tween the rollers.
equally private. j “A full and technical description of

That the commissioners, or rather the the mill would transcend the limits of a 
majority two, Messrs. Worthington and ] newspaper article.
Price, had the hardihood to advocate Pnunene may fairly claim to be the 
and adopt such an iniquitous policy best as well as the largest' mill on earth, 
caused much surprise on the streets.to- “The present capacity of the mill is 
day. The news spread with great rap- 750 tons per week, but another set of 
idity on the street to-day and the mem- rollers is to be added soon, which will 
bers of the board who voted for the pre- double its capacity. In the future, a 
cions pair of resolutions were referred ( third set of rollers will be added, if 

* to in terms of the strongest denuncia- j necessary, which will bring the produc
tion. It was absolutelsÿflicessary that I ing capacity of the mill to about 500 
the first resolution be rescinded, as the j tons per day.
chief could not carry ont their instruc- “Among those present were Hon. H. 
tions with it on the minute book. Rec- i P. Baldwin, Morris Lillie, Mr. Warner, 
ognizing this, the pro-wide-open com- j B. D. Baldwin, Dr. Dinegar, and quite 
missioners divided their resolution last | a number of interested lay spectators, 
night into twp sections. j besides the News man, who was select-

The wording of fhe latter portion is ed perhaps on account of his reputation 
unique. It says that “complaints hav- j as a ‘blow-hard,’ to pull the rope for 
ing been made that gambling is taking a prolonged noon whistle.” 
place in secret places, therefore that the 
commissioners instruct the chief of pq- 
lice to allow cards and other games to 
take place as heretofore under strict po
lices urveillnnce.”

In other words, this means that inas
much as complaints have been made 
that gambling is carried on in secret 
places, be it resolved that It be con
ducted publicly. The instruction that it 
be under strict police surveillance is 
construed by the citizens as an insult to 
the chief at the hands of those com- 
misisoners. whose incumbency of com- 
missionérship is not more than a fort
night old.

According to the wording of the reso
lution, the objection of the commission- 

is to the fact that gambling is con
ducted secretly. They therefore removë 
ail ground for. complaint on this score 
by throwing wide Open the doors of all 
the gambling institutions in the city!

The chief'has received his instructions 
and must -carry them out. Doubtless, 
in view of the objectionable task allot
ted him, he insisted that they be in 
writing. It he were to refuse to obey 
the mandate they would refer him to
the following clause in the rules and Encouraging Letter Received Bv Agent- 
regulations for the victoria police force, 
as revised and amended by- the board of 
police commissioners September 10th,
1901:

syB^liA

mmip® 4V.'n NORTH VICTORIA
0syife> jt

Speaking to the moticj 
Issuance of the North 11 
Murphy marvelled that I 
had to be invoked to j| 
sition’s position when I 
government had been bij 
stitution. He pointed <1 
tribation bill was prod 
week, yet North VictoJ 
barred from a voice il 
The House was asked 1 

of the goveil

IMrs.W.A.YS'

AllisonjQfm
\ tired, careworn and indifferent as to 
what became of them.

Here it was very different. I heard 
sounds of laughter, conversation, and 

; even songs from the Boer women, who

A

\l MlkfiUIE J j
vx 3mm .m/

But

Miss.A. 
Brady. surance

speaker thought in vie] 
.«nees of the governmed

; Secretary Illinois Woimm> Alliance.

Miss A. ' Brady, Corresponding Secre
tary Illinois Woman’s Alliance, writes 
from 2725 Indiana avenue, Chicago, Ill. :

“Last year from continued strain in 
literary work I became very much ex
hausted, my nerves seemed to give way, 
and I had backache, headache and seri
ous indigestion. One of my friends sug
gested that I try Peruna. It certainly 
acted like magic on my system.

“Within ten daj’s I felt new life and 
health given me, and by taking an occa
sional dose off and on when I feel extra 
tired, I keep my system 4n perfect 
order.”—Miss A. Brady.

Miss Millie Baker writes from 290 East

Victoria and their com! 
spect that this assurais 
worthy of acceptance. I 

The Provincial Secrel 
■and said the Speaker’s I 
fsued only on the 4th, I 
to-day, steps had alreacj 
•fill that vacancy, and aij 
•drawn up for the signât! 
ident of the Council.

Mr. McPhillips—It d 
<order-m-council.

The Provincial Secreta

-peculiar to women, severe bearîtig-down 
pains, and continual headache. *

“After using five bottles of Peruna I 
was as well and strong as ever.”—Miss 
Millie Baker.

Mrs. Nellie Blyler, G70 W. Twentieth 
street, Chicago, III., President of the 
Ladies of the G. A. R., has the following 
to say about Peruna:

Gentlemen — “I recommend Peruna 
especially for women as it promptly 
cures the weakness of our sex and will 
always be sure to give satisfaction.”— 
MRS. NELLIE BLYLER.

Mrs. W. A. Allison, Assist. Matron of 
Peoples* Upspital, 758 Sheffield avenue, 
Chicago, Ill., writes :

“I bave bad frequent opportunities 
“I suffered for rears with weakness to observe the wonderful curative ef

fects of Peruna. it alleviates pahi 
and soreness, increases the appetite 
and so tones up the entire system tbai 

patient quickly regains strength 
and health.1*—-Mrs. W. A. Allison.

Free Home Advice. „
In view of the great multitude ol 

women suffering from some form oi 
female disease and yet unable to find 
any cure, Or. Hartman, the renowned 
specialist on female catarrhal dis
eases, has announced his willingness 
to direct the treatment of as many 
cases as make application to him 
during the summer months without 
charge.

Those wishing to become patients 
should address ÿlie Peruna Medicine 
Co.. Colum bus. Ohio.

Fcrnna can be obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all flrst-class drug stores in Canada. “The Ills of Life,” which can be se
cured at all up-to-date drag stores and upon request is sent free to ail, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases 
Address Dr. Hartmap. Columbus. Ohio. U. 8. A.

thethe V., V. & E. Company.” 
such an ingenious misstatement that I j 
must ask you to permit me to state that 
what I did say on that point was as fol
lows:

in their surroundings. ''Many of the fam- 
i ilies live in the loose boxes and build- 

When at Ottawa last winter I was mgs belonging to the racecourse, while
the majority dwell in tents laid out masked by the Minister of Railways to 

attend a meeting between Messrs, rows marked out by white-washed 
Duusrtmir and Eberts and a committee -stones—five in a small tent; over that 
of the cabinet. I did so, and when number they have a marquee, 
the interview opened I was asked by ! The doctors believe that tents are 
Mr. Dunsmuir to state the case for the healthier than herding the people to- 
province. This I proceeded to do, and gether in large buildings. The hospital 
after I had stated what subsidies were tents, with their double roofs, are very 

pected, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said: !: cool and comfortable. Patients are al-
“Mr. Lugrin, if these subsidies are ways removed on canvas stretchers; a 

given is there any company that will sunshade is held over them, while a 
build the line from the Ooast to Koo- nurse walks beside with a fan to keep 
tenay?” Immediately Mr. Eberts, who 0ff the troublesome flies, 
up to that time had volunteered no ob- j • Lord Milner visited the camp at the 
servations, answered: j beginning of January, and made a thor-

“Yes, the Canadian Pacific.” ' ough inspection. He expressed himself
I was astonished, because I had al- thoroughly satisfied with the arrange- 

ready told the committee that the peo- ; men.ts.
pie of British Columbia demanded that The food, which I saw served out at 
the X -, Y. & E. should be restored to the commissariat building, is of excel- 

rights of which Attorney-General 
Martin had deprived them, and saw (

Briefly, however,

•opinion of the “junior ml 
iand-by the ex-member Æ 

Mr. McPhllfips—Therel 
•minister of mines on Ml 

Smith Curtis compart! 
the government with til 
■tested in the case of Nl 
An assurance of an I 
■weeks would be satisfatl 
were not forthcoming til 

“be brought up day aftl 
-government be forced 1 
■vote against it day aftel 
was the redistribution I 

T>ut this immense rnilwl 
also before the House, 1 
important that the sJ 
once. He asked the Hoi 
"high tone the Finance 1 
-opted in refusing to accl 
from the opposition. I 

The Finance Ministerl 
veal objection to the rel 
tion applause)—hut to t| 
and he again asked thJ 
against it.

The Attorn ey-Gen errl 
"the conduct of the oppoJ 
lv considering how recel 
for North Victoria ham 
The members were I 
■over his political remain 
turning officer could nl 
dav

The lender of the I 
•Vmg did it require to I 
officer' for New Westml 

The Attorney-Oenerl 
fcnid it was necessary i 

the province, which I 
tixed without an order-i| 

Mr. McPhillips—It I 
months to do that.

Continuing. the .-I 
■said that they need noj 
tor an election in Nortn 
was solid government. I 

Opposition members—d 
open it.

Mr. Curtis res« to a (j 
liege and complained th.-l 
Oeneral. himself guilty <1 
lv conduct, had chard 
tion with acting in an 
ner.

Ohio street, Chicago, HI. :

camp, and sometimes they nearly crçme 
to blows. The /<^unp at Johannesburg 
will be broken up as soon as the huts 
are built on the coast. The camp at 
Durban now contains over 7,000, and 
is being, enlarged to hold 5,000 more.

When the refugees travel by train 
they are conveyed in open trucks, with 
awnings spread over them to keep the 
sun off. With their beds on the floor, 
it is far more comfortable than the 
small firsjrdass carriages, which do not 
allow one to stretch one’s limbs.

Refuge trains are, of course, side
tracked to allow the express trains to 
pass. The women and children seem to 

Take Great Interest 
in the strangers who are going up from 
the coast.

There are over 3,000 British and for
eign refugees in. Johannesburg, but they 
are not nearly as well treated aâ the 
people in the camp. They are not. 
Boers, and, of course, cguhot get any 
sympathy from *th© pro-Boers in Eng- 
lând,.r ; v /'t
" ÿjît4y “ Ribblesda le spent sêvërail hours 

*ih the camp at Johâimegbufg/ and spbke 
with praise about the excellent way in 
which the refugees ate treated.

There is a store in the camp where 
the Boers can buy dress goods and cloth 
at reasonable prices; many of them save 
their provisions and exchange them for 
linen or other things they may require. 
The store is managed by Mr. West, 
who is also the official photographer to 
the camp. There are «games of all kinds 
for the children, sewing machines for 
the women, and books for the men. The 
people of Johannesburg organize 
baza a re and entertainments for the ref
ugees.

The better educated women feel their 
position keenly, but the poorer are In
different. never having been so well off 
in their lives. When I saw the happy 
faces of the Boer children as thej' ran 
down the schoolhouse steps and began 
to play on the grassy plain, I thought 
how different were the lives of the poor 
children in the slums of London and 
other big cities.—WaltenWilliams in the 
London Express.

that closs we ought now to get the best 
instead of the worst. Yes, it may hurt 
the agricultural interest, or what there 
is left of it, in England, but I do not 
believe that this damage will be as se
rious as the evils which the change will 
correct.

“Not only Is it interesting to note the 
influence of the American system in 
these sweeping changes, but they will 
have a tremendous negative importance. 
Last year the government deafly Indi
cated its fears that It might have to re
sort to conscription. The present move 
banishes all probability of this, for I 
understand Mr. Brodrick is willing to go 
even farther in copying the United 
States’ excellent treatment of enlisted 
men and, by liberal finance, build up 
the standard of the army. The increase 
in pay means an additional annual cost 
of about £2,000,000, but I maintain that 
it will £>e a direct saving of money, for 
the better class of men secured will 

mean fewer men in the hospitals and 
prisons, as well as obviating other forms 
of Wastage, and will quickly make np 
for the additional - initial outlay. Some 
day, perhaps, we may be able to adopt 
the simple plan of the United States of 
paying the enlisted men of all arms at 
the same rate; but traditions here die 
hard.”

the lent quality, and the following rations 
, . are served weekly to all alike: Seven lbs.

that I had to choose between the favor ! flom. ?ji ,bs fresh mpat, 12 ozs. sugar, 
of the provincial government and what 9 ozs e'offee 4 ozs. sait. 1 lb. rice. 1 lb.
I believed the people wanted, and I frpsh Tegetables. beds and bedding.
sa*“: , ,, .. ,, . „ ’ One pound of soap and two bottles of

. . . . . “I h!>ro ,.t!ler ««thonty of Messrs. h milk da for alI cMldren under
The increase in wages which the Mackenzie & Mann to say that if they years of age

Painters’ Union asked for goes into are given an assurance that the subsi-effect on Monday, March 10th, the i dies will be forthcoming they will begin l^t starved
jnasto- painters having been duly notified construction on both ends of the line £ fhe contfrarv one can see Qonr and 
in sulhcient time so as not to interfere immediately. . i Tt
with contract work. J. W. Mellor has Shortly after this Sir Richard Cart- ' ' ' . . f ' p, , ' d ,,
already given ihe asked for advance wright asked me to explain the route ^ u1^ b? a hn’ py d?,T f ‘ lf
from the 1st of March, which was more, to him by reference to a map which was *b\.p00r m our large c,tles ,lved half 83
than the painters asked for, which spread out upon the table. I did so, , " , . .x. , .
goes to show the painters were only after some little talk, Sir Richard ,g ’ Th(, ' patients hax'e
leTh0enamtinteiVem^ti«kns are usually “i' see. The constndetion of the V., every luxury, such qg champagne, port 
veiy weT attende™ Th^ey hav^ been V.' & E. will, in connection with the '’tad
taking a very great interest in the at- Great Northern the-Grand Trunk and chirten and beef broths, puddings and

nt Hi „ the Intercolonial, give a competing line custards of an kinds.Lh^lilhnt » ifronvth& Atlantic, to the Pacific." ■ J In. have been in hospitals ip 
fund foy tbto) disability . os weH as-a q<0 this Î reptfedf in the affirmative, parts of thé .world but have ney4r seep
funeral benefit at a very Mow cost. Tlr,e axid.thyrapcrn Mr. .Dunsmuir arose and. the poor so treated, and I iiiçhide ’
re one. of the benefits derivéd from,pro- paujDg my sleeve, intimated that I had I-ondon in the category, as their funds
per organization. gajd enongb do not allow it. Things arc much easier

The deliberately garbled report in the when a good, kind government pays for 
Colonist reminds me of an occasion all. 
when I was called before the govern-

PAINTERS’ WAGES.

Increase Asked for Has Been Granted 
by the Masters. .

MAJOR A. LEE, M.P., ON
THE ARMY REFORMS

I
Says the Present Move Banishes Al 

Probability of Resort to 
Conscription.

ers

London, March 8.—The new army reg- 
iilàtjoûs proposed hy the war decretory, 
Ixtr. Brodrick, , providing for increased 
pay and other reforms, Which have cre
ated so much comment, appear to have 
been directly copied from the United 
States. Major Arthur xLee, M. P. for 
the Fareham division of Hampshire, and 
formerly British military attache at 
Washington, said to a representative of 
the Associated Press:

“At’ last we have taken out a leaf from 
your excellent book, though I do not be
lieve we have gone quite so far in that 
direction as we might or hope we may.

“Under Mr. Brodrick’s proposed 
changes a private in the British infan
try now receives almost as much as a 
private in the United States army. With 
this change, which I frequently advo
cated while military attache at Wash
ington, we hope to get a class of re
cruits similar to those secured in Amer
ica. Under the old pay we were grad
ually lowering the physical standard, 
3 et still finding it hard to get men, 
while our desertion percentage was in
creasing at a rate which showed there 
was something radically wrong with the 
system. The American army was the 
only other voluntarily enlisted body in

New York, March T.-M*. Marconi will the world which we couId make ser" 
leave tor Canada to-morrow to supervise Tl?eahle comparisons with, the continen
ce arrangement for a permanent wire- °"/n.g t0 «mscription and
. . ® other causes, being perfectly worthless
less station at Cape Breton. The in- examples
ventor will confer with officials of tl.e “A year ago Mr. Brodrick pooh-poohed

to °thtain aT' as: the idea ef copying the United States, 
surances of their co-operation, and that vrtTTT k u j \ • • , . ,the recent action ot the English post- haf changed his mind and has
master-general will not affect his rights ? ma)or‘t,y of t8c ,aambfrs
to use the system on Canadian soil. Mr. ?.f th* H,susf- regardless of party, be- 
Mareoni will not remain in the Domin- 1,ev® tp he the very best thing that 
ion more than a fortnight, thence re- could have happened to the army since 
turning to New York on his way to Eng- Cardwell, in 1872, effectcsl his
land. As soon " as the apparatus is in- sweeping reforms. For the first time 
stalled at Chpe Breton »e will come J Tommy,’ with everything found and 
back from Énglahd to conduct expert- | higher pay, will be in a better position

1 than his agi-icultural hi other, and from

TRADE WITH ORIENT.
I enquired ns to the moral conduct of 

ment last in this city to explain why the camp, and the doctors 
the Colonist’s reports of proceedings in Spoke in the Highest Praise
the House were not more favorable to .
government -speakers than to the oppo- ^hè behavior of the Boer women, 
sition speakers. My answer was. that Three marriages have taken place in the 
the Colonist was a newspaper. I was camp, and there are more in prospect 
then asked why I bad not Claimed Mr» the war continues. ^
Garden’s election in Vancouver as a ^ saw onë old man, <o years old, who 
goA-ernnumt victory. I replied that it asked permission 4;o marry a young 
was- ^because it was not a government widow with one child. After getting 
victory. Mr.- Dunsmuir then said that the approval of the superintendent, the

man’s nerve failed him. and he

General From the Foreign Office. WEST INDIAN SUGAR.
In regard to the inquiry into the pos- 

“The chief of police will, as chief ex- sibilities of British Columbia trade with 
executive officer of the board, have the the Orient in pulp, paper, copper, iron, 
general government of the whole force, 1 steel, lead, fish and timber, J. H. Turn- 
subject to the orders of the board of 
commissioners of police”.

From now on (gambling will be in full 
blast throughout the city under the pro
tection of the police commissioners. Be
sides the games conducted in the white 
establishments, doubtless fan-tan, chuck- 
a-luck, pig-gow, lottery and innumerable 
other games run by the wily Celestial 
will be carried on unmolested. Certain
ly the instructions to the police refer 
to Chinese ns well as white, gambling.

Report That Government Intends te 
Remove the Duty.

London, March 8.—It is learned by the 
Associated Press that the British gov
ernment intends in the near future to

agent-general for the province ini er,
! London, has received the following let
ter from the Imperial foreign office:

sports.

remove the halfpenny. per pound dnt? 
which is now imposed on West Indian 
sugar. This will afford the West Indies 
the relief they have demanded until the 

■ Brussels convention comes in force. Be
tween now and September, 1903. accord
ing to tlie terms of the convention, 
Great Britain can take any steps she 
deems advisable to safeguard the indus
try. The abolition of the duty on NX est 
Indian sugar is tantamount to giving it 
preferential treatment over all other 
sugars, though this of course ceases the 
moment the Brussels agreement becomes 
operative. According to the representa
tives of flic leading sugar houses here, 
the immediate effect will be to bring the 
West Indian sugar, which is now going 
to America markets, to English ports. 
A delegation of leading West Indians 
whom the colonial office consulted this 
Week on this matter, declared that un
less something of the kind was done the 
West Indies would be ruined before the

work-

oldSir:—With reference~to yrttir letter of the I shoul^ bare claimed it as such any- 
tiOth ultimo, I am directed by the Marquis wa^. and that the government wanted backed out of his promise. The widow 
of Lnus&owne to transmit to you herewith me to clqim everything. My answer took it calmly; ajid there was no action 
a list of His Majesty’s consuls la countries was that, as editor of the Colonist. 1 for breach of promise.

• bordering on the Pacific ocean with whom valued the reputation of ray paper more 
the government of British Columbia may than the approval of the government, all the guard work is done by Boers, 
desire to correspond with a view to the which would pass out of existence in a who. get Is, Gd. per day. Only three 
development of the trade of that province, few years, while the Colonist and mv charges have been brought against 
1 am to say that the prospect that the Brit- reputation as a newspaper man would Tommy Atkins, and these were quite 
làh consular staff may prdve of service to remain. I fear that this standard of recently. Three soldiers came into the 
the colonies in such matters Is a source of journalism has been temporarils7 aban- camp on New Year’s Eve to spend an 
much satisfaction to Lord L.insdownë, and doned by the Colonist. hour or so with some Boer friends,
that His Lordship would Welcome any gen- : . CHAS. H. LUGRIN. Their prere^ce was denoted by the sing
erai suggestions for communication to dip- Victoria, March 7th, 1902. ing of “Soldiers of the Queen.” They

,, XT U O -tr, a • . lomntlc or consular officers ns to furnishing --------------------------- were trial bv court-martial.
\ancouver March 8.-A ictoria out- statistlc9, etc., in the hope that by such FORFEIT POSTED. With the exception of the snperinten-

played the \ anconver hockey team moauS the usefulness of the information ---------- dent and his assistants, the working staff
this afternoon at Brockton Point. Ike | supplié should be Increased. Copies of Ryan Anxious to Meet O’Brien, Middle- are all Boers, main and female, who 

decidedly the better team, yonr letter and this reply will be sent to Weight Champion of England. , earn from Is. Cd. to 2s. fid. per day. The
although the match on the whole was, j each of His Majesty's consuls concerned ______ hospitals are under the direction of four
slow and uninteresting. I'ancourer for- j for lita information and guidance. | Kansas City, Mo., March 7.—Tommy English doctors and six trained nurses,
v arils a ererery v enk and thé detonce ; The ]ettèrs havebeen forwarded to Ryan last night yosted a forfeit of $500 who are assisted by young Boer women. 

rmCO,<!r" . 1 “e soore was ttiree to two. the c£>nsu]a with instructions to report to meet .Tack O’Brien, the middleweight who do most of the rough work; the elder 
I lie last.point was scored only a mo- ; fnlly on t]le matter in question. Re- çhampion of England, before the South- women do the washing, 

ment liefore the end of the game and , pj;es wm be received direct at the ,ern Athletic Club or any other club that. One of the sights is to sec a hatch of 
the finish was .exciting. Brima combe bureau 0f information. i may be mutually agreed upon, for the refneees arrive in large wagons, drawn

i I mi ^ ° paill^s 'or neouver and   middleweight championship of the Hy 12 or 10 mules, or perhaps a long
pcnolefielu the three for^ \ ictoria, play- An English manufacturer, while examin- world. Ryan stated that he would ac- team of herring-ribbed oxen, who are
îtig n very fine .game. The attendance ing the texture and quality of some band- commodate O’Brien with any kind of a absolutely too thin and tough to ent
wa.s fair and the visitors had all the ages found on a mummy, was astonished to feide bet from $2,500 to $5,000. ; The refugees surround them, and all ask
applause and justi3r canted it. find that the Arrangement, of the threads - - ' - > ou estions ot once, as to where thev are

was exactly like that which, he had patent- Bv the death of his uncle, LienL-Gen. from. etc., etc. The Beer women whose 
In Prussia the price of medicine is regn- ed a few months before, and which he had john Patrick- Sutton Redmond. John husbands have been killed or are fight-

lated by the state, and a new price list Is supposed to be an Independent Invention Redmond. M. P., inherits a large but ing,in the field sneer and gib,- the wo-
fssued annually. ' 1 of his own. * heavily encumbered estate in Ireland.

Mr. Green paid if the! 
seemly conduct it wnJ 
omment side. They ha I 
mulcts to the late Scoal 
YUfirk of respect to liiml 
mentation to the distriel 
eat?

The government ha I 
^*rit in Tietoria until sj 
the Speaker had issued I

Mr. Martin recalled il 
the lender of the opyl 
member of the governn] 
held a writ for nearly ]

Hon. members—But till
fitting.

Mr. McPhillips—Yon nJ 
you have the patronage!

Mr. Martin—That is nl 
opposition, he said, oppos] 
"toent as a had goveren] 
"was scarcely a sin with 
ornment was charged for ' 
*or of the onnosition was I 
THiat was his nraetiee.

Mr. Curtis—You’d net 
If It is bad.

Continuing, he said t! 
Mossland w-as supporting 
the opposition.

Mr. Curtis—No. I staj 
^■nvs did in this House, 

t . Mr, Oliver said he won 
the motion, because he

Soldiers are not allowed in camp, as

VICTORIA WON.

Defeated Vancouver at Hockey by a 
Score of Three Geals ,t# Two.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Marconi Leaves For Canada To-Day in 
Connection With Cape Breton 

Station.

new arrangement could commence 
ing.

CABLE MAKER DEAD.

London, March 7.—James Dick, 
largest English importer of guttapercha* 
and manufacturer of submarine eaW^ 
died to-day at his home in Glasgow-^men who have their husbands in the j raents. i
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